Walsingham Road, Hove, Sussex, BN3 4FF
Offers In Excess Of £395,000

Offers In Excess Of £395,000
• 2 Bedroom Apartment • Share Of Freehold

• Seconds From
Seafront

• Planning Permission
To Extend Kitchen

• Beautifully Presented

• Period Detailing
Throughout

• Wonderful West
Facing Garden

• Close To Hove Station

Description
Hove Seaside Location
A superb 2 bedroom ground floor apartment with a larger than average West facing garden in a characterful detached Victorian Villa situated in a
wonderful tree lined road seconds from the seafront.
As you enter this wonderful apartment there is a feeling of calm and tranquility. The reception room is light , bright and airy with original wood
flooring, high ceilings and plenty of period detailing . Farrow and Ball colour schemes are present throughout this great space. There are also views
to the sea. From here, modern French doors lead out onto the sunny West facing garden which is partly decked and lawned. This is a superb
space to relax and unwind with a glass of wine on a balmy day.
The living room leads to a modern and well designed kitchen with plenty of high gloss units and a wooden counter top.
There are 2 large double bedrooms. The master at the front with plantation inspired shutters boasts wonderful bays and is flooded with light. The
west facing bedroom also has access directly onto the garden.
The sleek monochrome metro tiles add a stylish feel to the family bathroom where a full size bath features a period style telephone shower head.
Further benefits include a new boiler, Honeywell Evo Home thermostat system and an opportunity to rent a garage. Worthy of particular mention is
the planning permission and building regulations to extend the kitchen. No BH2017/04120.
Walsingham Road is tree lined street providing a green oasis in the heart of Hove. Within walking distance of superb transport links including Hove
main train line station and bus routes in and out of Brighton city centre. Nearby Richardson Road offers a village atmosphere with award winning
butchers, fish mongers and local amenities. Church Road has a huge selection of shopping facilities, a host of bars, café's and restaurants.
This is a super home. Hip, stylish and on trend! A rare gem!

Area
The New Church Road area is extremely popular with families
and young professionals drawn to the almost unique
combination of proximity to both the seafront and the City Centre.
Comprehensive local shopping facilities on Richardson Road
with its ‘village’ feel and regular bus services pass along New
Church Road during the day and night, to the City Centre.

These floor plans are intended as a guide only. Dimensions are approximate and not to scale. Whilst we have taken every care with the preparation of these details, they do
not form any part of an offer or contract and are for guidance only. We have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fittings or services and cannot verify they are in working
order.
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